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BUDGETARY AID MISSION
DfID Money Men and Women Arrive
on Island For Strategic Discussions
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he Budgetary Aid Mission (BAM) arrived on island
Wednesday morning to review spending and get a basis
for setting the level of subsidy needed for the next financial year. BAM is the new name for what was previously
known as DAPM. Despite the name change the department still falls under DfID.
St Helena’s Financial Secretary, Colin Owen, said about
the change, “I think that BAM really focuses on what it
is, which is looking at the budget of SHG going forward,
so I think that it’s a more appropriate terminology that
DfID are using.”
In previous years the visits by DAPM have fallen after
Christmas but this time they have chosen to come ear-

ly. “It will be different to previous years, but we are
ready, there has been lots of work going on over the
last couple of months,” said Mr Owen in regards to
both SHG officers and Members of Legislative Council.
Historically when DAPM team visit a budget is
agreed culminating in an Aide Memoire. This sets out
the level of subsidy the island receives which in turn
informs the Financial Secretary for the budget presented to Legislative Council.
With the team arriving earlier there will be, “no Aide
Memoire at the end,” of the visit and any, “budget
submissions will only be drafts,” said Mr Owen. The
actual budget, “won’t be agreed until late January or
February.”
Continues on page 4

Halloween
Preparations

page 2

Murder At The Signal Station
Lifestyle & Culture Looks into the Circumstances
Surrounding the Last Hanging on St Helena

“P
robably there has not been committed, in the annals of our quiet island

Robert Gunnell

Read the story of the 110-year old murder and trail on Prosperous Bay. When
21 year old Robert Samuel Gunnell
took to his post as a signalman at Prosperous Bay House on the morning of 1
November 1904, little did he know that
this would be his last shift.

a more cold-blooded tragedy than that
perpetrated at Prosperous Bay Signal
Station, in a lonely place situated on
the Eastern outskirts of the Island and
distant about 4 miles from the nearest
habitation, on Robert Gunnell, a quiet,
See page 14 for full Lifestyle & Culture
respectable and inoffensive youth.”

Don’t Waste Your
page 21
Waste
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Halloween
Preparation
Library Gets Children
Ready to Scare the Island
Megan Young, SAMS

O
n Thursday 23 November the public library was opened for a Halloween themed, arts and crafts activities
day for the kids. The day was hosted
by Tina Brady who is part of the public library working group and Sandra
George a volunteer. Tina explained
that every half term school holidays the
members of the group take turns with
hosting a day for the kids in order to
keep them busy and having fun during their holidays. Although space
in the library can be very limiting,
this was overcome due to good
weather as they moved the
activities out into the public
gardens where they were
cutting, sticking and painting vibrant Halloween
masks and collages. The
kids had a great day and
are looking forward to
the next library activities day, which will be
during the Christmas
holidays.

Nate George enjoying
his arts and crafts day

Happy
Birthday
Ma Flo
“I think she is the
Miss St Helena”
Anne Clarke, SAMS

C
elebrating 101 years of
life on Saturday was Flor-

Ma Flo recieving a gift from Miss St Helena, Sinead Green

ence Richards, better known
as Ma Flo, at the CCC. Happy
and in high spirits, “I’m fifty
one,” said Ma Flo, who eagerly awaited a birthday party
which her family had organised for that afternoon.
Miss St Helena, Sinead Green
who also went along to wish
Ma Flo a happy birthday and
presented her with a personal
gift, “I think she is the Miss St
Helena,” said Sinead.
Despite having, “broken her
hip at the age of ninety seven,” said Head of Care Dulcie
Bowers, “Ma Flo is still in
good spirits!”
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Sleeping Beauty
Anne Clarke, SAMS

P
roud parents Nicole and Dax Richards and
baby brother Hugo welcomed their precious
new addition, Cora Hermione Richards to the
world on the 24 September at 21.25hrs. Weighing a healthy 6lb 6oz’s and measuring 49cm,
baby Cora is “a good baby,” said Mummy, “we
try to keep her awake through the day, otherwise she will keep us awake at night,” laughed
Mummy. Both parents are overwhelmed with
Cora’s arrival, “a bit challenging at times,”
said Mummy. Daddy is a little tired, “But it’s
good.” Little brother Hugo loves his baby sister very much, and “is very helpful and likes to
sing songs to her,” said Mummy. The family
would like to express sincere thanks to midwives Rosie and Erika, Dr Shub, and the rest
of the hospital staff for their care and attention.
A very special thank you to family and friends
for their support and to those who sent wishes,
cards and gifts.

Have You Been T
Naughty or Nice?
Solomons Opens
Santa’s Den at Warrens
Megan Young, SAMS

he countdown to Christmas began last
week with the opening of Santa’s Den at Warrens Department Store. Warrens threw their
doors open and with much on offer, the customers flooded in. With ‘Frozen’ themed decor,
all hand crafted by the staff themselves, a colour scheme of blue and white showed the festive spirit. Store Manager, Nicola Constantine,
told us how successful the first day was. After
closing the store the day before to set up and

prepare and previous weeks of making all the
decorations, Thursday morning showed to be
well worth it. Nicola explained how the staff
has been rushed off their feet trying to re-fill
the shelves but stressed that all their hard work
has paid off. The store had a lot on offer and
the items were selling fast. Nicola told us all
the responses her and her colleagues received
from the customers were good ones. She hopes
Santa’s Den will continue to be a success right
up until the time Santa himself arrives.

Customers at Warrens Department Store browsing Santa’s Den. Inset: Frozen themed sign outside the store
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AID MISSION
SENTINEL BUDGETARY
DfID Money Men and Women Arrive on Island For
C MMENT Strategic Discussions
Julie Fowler, SAMS
Wow! 8 weeks to Christmas, where has
this year gone? Time passes by so quickly.
Where have the days gone when Sunday
afternoons, the dinner is cooked, the kitchen cleaned and you can have an afternoon
snooze? I can never seem to find that Sunday
anymore. I remember camping regularly or
having a Sunday drive and tea out at Blue
Hill on the bank with lots of family. Nowadays everyone is stuck in their own little private family life, because we just have not got
the time to share it with anyone else. However, Christmas will see the return of families and friends and exciting reunions and the
making-up of lost time. Here on St Helena
Christmas is the time for nice food, drink and
a good time.
Santa’s Den is overflowing with toys and
gifts for Christmas, as a ‘Saint’ will say, “All
you need is the money”. However I notice
that prices are very reasonable, affordable
and the quality of the toys is very good. On
Thursday there were a lot of little smiling
faces.
The events during recent months taking
place here on St Helena has truly lifted my
gratefulness of living on this little piece of
paradise, the community spirit shown over
the last few months has been amazing, it is a
quality that is rarely found.
Tomorrow night will be the popular annual
Halloween evening at Jamestown Community Centre, organised by New Horizons. I
have attended two and they were really successful. The amount of work, talent and effort that goes into this event is very noticeable. The haunted house is always effective
and the queue never ends, so don’t miss this
family night out. Thanks to the team at New
Horizons.
The airport construction is going from
strength to strength and becoming a reality.
Gradually St Helena will change to accommodate an island with an airport. I was thinking sadly, that my grandchildren wouldn’t
know what the island was like before an airport - the true tranquillity of the island, or to
travel on the wonderful RMS St Helena.
It is so exciting to be having our very own
airport, however I hope the uniqueness of the
island isn’t altered too much.
Anyway, hope you all have a great weekend!
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Richard Wallis, SAMS
Continued from front page
The BAM team consists of Dug Winslow,
Senior Economic advisor who has been here
twice before; Mary Thompson who has been
here several times; and David Finan, Program
Manager for St Helena. They will be joining
St Helena DfID representative, Morgan Riley,
who replaced Eddie Palmer earlier this year.
“The main focus of this mission will be look-

Morgan Riley

Chief Secretary of SHG, Roy Burke
ing at strategic plans and what we plan to do.
BAM will be looking at past performance in
the year and our forecasts going forward,”
said Mr Owen. Each of the directorates has
produced a strategic plan to present their objectives. The plans will be made up of detailed
action points on how to achieve those goals.

This makes the visit no less important and SHG has been working
hard in preparation. BAM were met
at Customs by SHG officials and
went directly to their first meeting at
10am. “Meeting after meeting, with
some very intense discussions [will]
go on, with a lot of information being shared,” said Mr Owen.
They will speak to the community
and businesses with talks scheduled for the
Chamber of Commerce, Human Rights Office and Safeguarding Board as well as BoSH,
ESH and the Audit Service. There will be a
chance for relaxation on the weekend but Mr
Owen thinks that, “there will be visits to the
capital projects that are going on.”

Front page photo of Robert Gunnell supplied by Basil George.

Gardener needed.

12 hours per week.
St. Paul’s area.
Contact Helen: 24552
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YOUR LETTERS/ST HELENA SNIPPETS
Dear Editor,
Loss of the RFA Darkdale
The memory of this tragedy will remain
with me as long as I live. At the time of
the disaster I was living in the house called
the GREENS AND DIXONS now owned
by Mr Colin Corker, opposite the Barrack
Square, Jamestown. Adjacent to this house
is the pathway leading from Jamestown to
Long Turning in Ladder Hill called Alexander’s short cut.
We were awoken that morning by a loud
explosion. My dad rushed into the yard
and saw that the sky was all lit up red. He
dragged me and my late brother Jackie out
of bed and took us up Alexander’s short cut.
The sight which met our eyes was horrifying. There was the ship Darkdale burning
from stem to stern; it also appeared that
the sea was on fire around the ship. It was
very frightening indeed. I was only seven
at the time. On 7 November 1941 I would
have been 8 years old. Coming from upper
Jamestown that morning, the Captain of the
Darkdale was heard to shout “oh my ship!”
It is understood that during the daylight
hours of the day before the tragedy, the late
Arthur Fowler actually saw a submarine.
He went to report it, but no one believed
him. In fact they made light of it and ragged
him saying “Mr Fowler had a dream, he
dreamt he saw a submarine.” The late Mr
Charles Yon of New Ground also saw the
Uboat that day, and so did a lot of other
people.
In its cargo holds were 3,000 tons of fuel
oil; 850 tons of aviation gasoline; and 500
tons of diesel oil and lubricating oil.
I am extremely grateful for the pictures
which will add to my collection. The little
girl with the halo hat on looking at the camera is my cousin Vilma Dawson-Goodey
(neé Neilson).
Yours Sincerely
David Clarke

ExCo Report
E

xecutive Council met today, Tuesday 28
October 2014, to discuss five items on the
Open Agenda.
The first item was the appointment of a Secretary to the Electronic Communications
Consultative Committee (ECCC). This paper
discussed the appointment of the Socio-Economist as Secretary to the ECCC in replacement of the Government Economist. This was
seen as a sensible change due to the amount of
work currently being undertaken by the SocioEconomist with regards to the social implications of on-Island communications.
The second item proposed an amendment
to the Eliza Mary Lloyd Trust Ordinance to
change the way that Trustees are appointed.
This Trust helps fund agricultural training and
production on a small estate at Harpers. Cur-

Councillor, Lawson Henry

Newcastle Disease Vaccination
First Phase “Complete”

T

he first stage of the Newcastle Disease vaccination programme which started
two weeks ago has been completed ahead
of schedule. In the St Paul’s and Half Tree
Hollow areas 848 chickens have been vaccinated, new vaccines have already arrived on
the NP Glory 4, and a further batch became
available when the RMS docked on Wednesday. Head of ANRD, Darren Duncan, told
The Sentinel that the team had support from
poultry owners on island and are now confident they have completed work in the two
districts.
The new vaccine from the UK was slower to
distribute and administer as it had to be given
to chickens ocularly rather than orally, they

August Graham, SAMS
therefore needed to be caught and treated individually. Without experience of this vaccine
ANRD allowed three weeks to complete the
task; however they managed to finish in two.
Now that the Senior Veterinary Officer, Joe
Hollins, has returned with the RMS, further
consultation on Phase 2 of the programme will
be held. Mr Duncan told us that there is a possibility of delaying Phase 2 and “concentrating
on doing some more feral [chicken] trapping
in the two districts.”
Since the new vaccine arrived from the UK,
communications on Newcastle Disease have
primarily been dealt with by Emergency Planner Alistair Smith. Mr Smith dismissed the
idea this was an escalation, saying it was in-

rently the Economic Development Committee
(EDC) Members with responsibility for agricultural issues would have naturally assumed
positions as Trustees. The change will see the
new process for appointments as Trustees to
be made by the Governor and not simply by
inheriting such a role based on becoming a
member of the EDC. This change does not affect the continuance of the current use of the
Harper’s Estate and brings this Trust in line
with other Trusts in operation on the Island.
The third and fourth items were combined as
they were inter-related, one dealing with Police Service regulations and the other the Ordinance entitled Police Service (Amendment)
Bill. External reports have previously recommended that the Police Force Ordinance and
Regulations be reviewed to bring them in line
with current practice and, in particular, current
human resources practice.
The final item on the Open Agenda was the
Coroners and Presumption of Death Bill. The
Chief Magistrate gave a detailed report of the
implications of the Bill where every death on
the Island will be reported to the Coroner to
consider whether there was a need for investigation, with the emphasis on learning lessons as opposed to apportioning blame, which
would remain the responsibility of the Supreme Court procedure. This was seen as helping to develop best practice with the recording
of medical records and would allow for estates
related issues to be resolved quicker.
All of the Bills will be presented as Government Business at the next formal Legislative
Council meeting.
Under Any Other Business the Governor
thanked the two Acting Members of Executive Council, Hon Brian Isaac and Hon Nigel
Dollery, for attending ExCo during the absence of substantive Members, Hon Christine
Scipio O’Dean and Hon Ian Rummery, who
will shortly return from overseas trips. Governor Capes also announced that he would be
leaving the Island on 6 November 2014 to attend the forthcoming Joint Ministerial Council, which will also be attended by Councillor
Lawson Henry, and to take some leave. Governor Capes will return on 3 January 2015, in
time to welcome yachts competing in the Governor’s Cup Yacht Race.
A very positive meeting ended at 10.20am.
ExCo, 28 October 2014
tended to take pressure off ANRD to ensure
they had, “the space in which to operate.”
He also added that although, “it was a setback,” to lose the vaccines on 6 October,
“we’ve managed to secure the supplies and
ultimately complete the task that we originally set out to do.”
ANRD allayed fears of an outbreak among
the wild bird population, saying they “can’t
provide a link to say it [Newcastle Disease]
has transferred from poultry to wild birds.”
Although, if this was to happen it is unclear
what steps could be taken. For now efforts
seem to be focussed on containment.
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NOTICE BOARD
The night will be dark
And the goblins will come out
And the witches and cats
Will be prowling about.
And costumed creatures
The strangest you’ve seen,
Will be knocking on doors
Because tomorrow is Halloween!

Go Along to the
Half Tree Hollow Supermarket
tomorrow Friday 31 October,
where you will be able to buy scary cakes,
cookies, fritters and other tasty treats.

Get treats ready for the kids!

All proceeds will be donated to ‘Making Ends Meet’
The Staff at Half Tree Hollow Supermarket looks forward to seeing you all!

HEALTH & SOCIAL
SERVICES
DIRECTORATE
VACANCY
SOCIAL CARE OFFICER

The Health & Social Services Directorate has a vacancy for a Social
Care Officer to work in the Social Services Division. The Social
Care Officer will be responsible for the provision of social work
including child protection, family assessment, registration of
child-minders and crèche’s, assessment and support for disabled
people and vulnerable people who are at risk.
The successful Candidate should be in possession of a GCSE
qualification or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or above
and a qualification in Social Care at a minimum of Diploma level.
Salary for the post is at Grade D, commencing at £10,739 per
annum.
For further information please contact Ms Samantha Dunn, Senior
Social Worker on telephone no. 22713.
Application forms, which are available from the Health & Social
Services Directorate, should be completed and submitted through
Directors where applicable, to Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer,
Health & Social Services by no later than Friday, 7 November 2014.
D A Jenkins (Mr), Director

24 October 2014

Scouts Jackpot Draw

The winners for the September Scout Jackpot were: 1st prize £100 – June Constantine – Nr Half Way – Ticket No. 181, 2nd
prize - £50 – Valerie Henry – Ruperts – Ticket No. 287, 3rd prize
- £25 – Gloria Leo – Moore’s Flats – Ticket No. 147, 4th prize £25 – Anthony Constantine – Alarm Forest – Ticket No. 487.

The October Jackpot will be drawn on
Friday, 31 October 2014.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon – New Ground, Larry
Thomas – Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose
& Crown, Fowler at the Arch, MacKnights, Little Italy & MTB’s
Pick ‘n’ Pay. Also from The Standard, Inkwell and the following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon, Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine
Benjamin, Joy George, June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, , Bobby Essex,
Scouts, Explorers, David Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry –
Ruperts.
REMEMBER, TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE
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Bigger and Scarier Than Ever Before
New Horizons Halloween Family Night at the Jamestown Community Centre
Liam Yon, SAMS

O

ne of the big events in the St Helena calendar over the last few years has been New Horizons’ fun, but creepy, Halloween Family Night.
This year the event will be held at the Jamestown Community Centre and Youth Leader at
New Horizons, Nick Stevens, said he thinks
it’s going to be “the best haunted house yet.”
This venue has been used before, but things
are going to be slightly different this year. “As
people will know, last year the haunted house
was in the cellar,” said Nick, “which was fine
but it is a little bit dusty and a little bit crowded.
So this time we’re going to turn the main hall
into the haunted house.”
The haunted house is, no doubt, the main attraction of the night drawing hundreds of daring people. This year it will consist of seven
rooms, with a few new things in store. Nick
stressed that although it is a family night, the
haunted house is meant to be scary and not funny. “We might have to put a little PG warning

A selection of props that will feature in this years haunted house
out there,” laughed Nick, “in previous years
we have had kids and even some of the adults
traumatised.”
Along with the haunted house there will be

other activities including Fowlers Candy, Serena’s Table of Horrors, SK Nail Art and so much
more. Gates will open tomorrow night, Friday,
at 7.30pm.

Maths Makes the World Go Round
Maths Advisors Jon and Andy Speak of the Importance of Mathematics
Liam Yon, SAMS

O

n-island are two maths advisors, Jon
Lambdon and Andy Parkinson, who have
been teaching at Prince Andrew School. Both
Jon and Andy have always had an interest in

mathematics and spoke passionately about it
on Prince Andrew School’s radio show ‘News
and Views.’
Jon is now in his third year of teaching, having
taught in Warwickshire, UK. He was inspired
to teach by a combination of a childhood love
of maths and a short time volunteering in

Math advisors, Jon Lambdon and Andy Parkinson

schools in Africa. He explained why an understanding of maths is so important. “You don’t
realise it, but a lot of the skills that you learn
in your maths lessons do transfer into your
working life. It’s not just the topics you learn
in maths, but the way you approach them and
the way you think through problems.”
Andy has been teaching maths
for over 20 years in Yorkshire
and in Kent. For a number of
years he has been Head of Department, focussing on raising
expectations and attainment
in both learning and teaching.
He had some advice for students on St Helena. “Students
can help themselves with their
maths by doing basic things
such as times tables and generally keeping the practice
going. Confidence is one of
the main things, sometimes
students think they can’t do
something. Just give it a go, it
might be wrong, but you will
learn from it.”
Both Jon and Andy have been
enjoying their time on St Helena and praised the efforts of
the Saint community in putting on a successful Carnival
2014.
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Wharf Improvements
More Concrete Slabs
Need Replacing
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

S
HG has announced that finalisation of remedial works to some defective pavements at the wharf, in the Thompson’s Crane area seaward
side will commence from 1 November. Works will take an estimated six weeks and the wharf will close to pedestrians and vehicular traffic
during this period. However emergency vehicles, fishermen, boat owners, yachting visitors and wharf workers will be granted access.
International contractor CAN France laid concrete slab in 2011/12 as part of the 9th European Development Fund wharf improvements
project. Built in was a 365 days defects period. A penalty clause obligates the contractor to fix any defects at no extra cost. SHG appointed
Nicholas O’Dwyer Consulting Engineers, to ensure compliance with agreed specifications. They discovered poorly constructed slabs within
the defects period, and CAN France subcontracted local contractor John Isaac Construction to fix these.
The latest defects were revealed when the initial slab work commenced in April 2014.
Engineers from Nicholas O’Dwyer and CAN France arrived on Wednesday 29 October to oversee the remainder of remedial works.

The Property
Division has two
Residential
Development Site’s
for sale or lease.

VACANCY
CLIMATE CHANGE AND
POLLUTION OFFICER
(Part-time)

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has a vacancy
for a Climate Change and Pollution Officer to work on a part-time
basis for 15 hours per week. The successful candidate will be
responsible to the Environmental Risk Manager and will be working
with the Environmental Risk Manager to establish and implement
policy and legislative frameworks for climate change and pollution.
The role will include data collection, evaluation, reporting and
enforcement activities related to climate change and pollution.
Salary for the post is at Grade B2 and will commence at £3.76 per
hour/£2,932.80 per annum however the successful applicant without
the qualifications and experience detailed in the job profile may be
required to serve in a training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr. Mike Durnford, Manager Environmental Risk
Management; on telephone number 24724
(e-mail mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh).
Application forms and Job profiles are available from ANRD,
Scotland and should be submitted to the Human Resources
Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail
karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Thursday 6
November 2014.
Mr Ben Sansom, Head of Environmental Management Division
21 October 2014

LAND FOR SALE/LEASE
These sites are within the Sandy Bay area, adjacent to the
main road leading to Sandy Bay Beach.
These sites are within close proximity of the Beach. The
access to these sites can be spurred of from the existing
main road and services to these sites can be connected as
they are within the vicinity.
These sites are registered as:
Parcel number SBW0107, measuring 0.39 acres.
Parcel number SBW0097, measuring 0.19 acres.
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, Friday 28th November
2014.

Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on
email address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh,
telephone on number: 22270,
or collect Particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
13 years, and 453 dead soldiers, the
Brazilian President Wins Second Term After
British Army pulled out of Afghanistan this

After an election which saw the narrowest
presidential victory in Brazil’s history, incumbent Dilma Rousseff has won with only 3 per
cent of the national vote. Becoming the first
female president of one of the world’s economic powerhouses in 2010, Rousseff faced
many problems in her first term in office. She
has attempted to deal with rising inflation,
protests against corruption and poor
public services.
The issue of public services came
to the fore this summer when some
in society questioned the government’s massive investments in the 2014 FIFA World
Cup, stating that the money should instead be
channeled into providing better education and
healthcare.
Despite the problems, Rousseff narrowly
beat opponent Aecio Neves who was offering a more business-friendly approach to the
economy, promising his policies would bring
the country economic revival. Rousseff’s
Worker’s Party (PT) have been in government
for 12 years, presiding over a period where
40 million Brazilians have been lifted out
of poverty, wages have been increased and
unemployment brought down to record-low
numbers. The election was largely seen as a
vote on the current policies of PT.

Al Jazeera’s Gabriel Elizondo in Belo Horizonte said that the election had lived up to the
hype:
“It was billed as one of the closest and most
unpredictable elections of modern times, and
it delivered. It was simply historic; an election
political junkies in this country will be talking
about for decades to come.
“Here’s a troubling
number for you: In
an election decided by 3.5 million
votes, 37 million Brazilians either didn’t vote
or voted for nobody. That’s about two Canadas.
“If the opposition could have just got a fraction of those people to the polls on their side,
they could have won easily. But they didn’t.
They’ll have themselves to answer to on that.
Likewise, Rousseff now finds herself governing a country that is largely shrugging its
shoulders at her.”
Rousseff has admitted that she had to improve
stating that, “I want to be a much better president than I have been to date” and called for
“peace and unity” in the country. Rival Neves
conceded defeat and also called for Rousseff
to “unite Brazil.”
Al Jazeera

Sunday.
Image: MoD

“It was simply historic”
- Gabriel Elizondo

Health

Ebola Nurse Threatens Legal Action over Quarantine

An American nurse, who is being held in quarantine in New Jersey after returning from Africa where she had been treating Ebola patients,
has said she intends to challenge her confinement in court.
The lawyer of Kaci Hickox told reporters that
the case raised “serious constitutional and civil liberties issues” as Ms Hickox had not tested
positive or shown any symptoms of Ebola.

In Brief
News emerged this week from South Korea’s National Intelligence Service that North
Korean leader Kim Jong-un has been out of
action due to an operation to remove a cyst
from his right ankle. Meanwhile YouTube
has announced a music streaming service to
rival Spotify and UK Prime Minister was ‘accidentally’ bumped into by a jogger.

Beyoncé Makes You Dumb?
A study published by Virgil Griffith has
showed a connection between people’s academic results and the music they listen to.
The study linked student’s exam results with
which bands they prefer and demonstrated a
link between low scorers and artists such as
Jay-Z, Beyoncé, The Used, Lil’ Wayne and
Kelly Clarkson. Those who scored high on
the exams were keener on classical music,
with Beethoven among the favourites. Also
included in their choices were Bob Dylan,
Radiohead and Counting Crows.
Expressen

Rules in New York, New Jersey and Illinois require a 21-day quarantine for all health workers who have returned to the US after being
in contact with Ebola patients in West Africa.
However US ambassador to the UN, Samantha Power, said that those who had been treating Ebola should be welcomed home as heroes
and “not stigmatized for the tremendous work
that they have done.”

New Jersey Governor, Chris Christie, has
however defended the quarantine, claiming
that it would “become national policy.”
US citizens returning from Ebola-hit areas are
likely to increase drastically in numbers as the
4,000 troops which the country has pledged to
build hospitals and train health workers start
coming home again.
BBC

Secular Lead in Tunisia

Death Penalty for Captain?

Preliminary results from the Tunisian elections have shown secular party, Nidaa Tounes,
to have gained a significant lead, expected to
win 83 seats, ahead of main rivals Ennahda
who came second with 68. The election had
a turnout of about 60 per cent, despite predictions that voter numbers would declined, and
foreign observers praised the poll as orderly.
This is a break from the previous election
where Islamist Ennahda took the reins of government.
Tunisia has experienced what Al Jazeera’s
Ahmed El Amraoui calls “a tense transition”
following the revolution in 2011 which ousted
dictator Zine al-Abidine Ben Ali. This was the
starting point of what has been named the Arab
Spring which saw the toppling of governments
in several countries, including Egypt, Libya
and Yemen as well as causing the unrest which
led to the ongoing civil war in Syria and the
emergence of Islamic State.
Al Jazeera/BBC

Presecutors in South Korea are calling for
the death penalty to be handed down to the
captain of the Sewol ferry which capsized in
April this year.
They claim that the captain, Lee Joon-seok,
and three other crew members are guilty of
murder as they did not follow the ferry’s safety procedures in order to save the passengers
onboard at the time.
With at least 294 deaths and ten bodies yet to
be found the sinking of the Sewol led to outrage in South Korea. This is one of the reasons why the death penalty is being sought.
It was 17 years since the country last carried
out executions, a wait, says CNNs KJ Kwon,
which is due to a “backlash to how [the death
penalty] was used in the past for political purposes.”
The closing statement in the case was held on
Monday and verdict and sentencing are due
for a later date.
CNN
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCY FOR
POLICE
RECEPTIONIST

The ‘St.Helena Police Service is seeking to employ a Police Receptionist.
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over and must be highly motivated and enthusiastic. The ability to communicate effectively and
to make on the spot decisions when deploying Officers to reported
incidents is essential.
Hours of work are on a shift basis including weekends, covering a
40 hour week.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further details about the post, interested persons are invited to
contact Ag. Inspector of Police Mr Anthony Clingham on telephone
number 22626 or email: sergeant.section1@police.gov.sh
Application forms are available from Corporate Human
Resources,Ogborn House or Police Headquarters and should be
completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to the
Administration Officer, Jacqueline Robinson, Ogborn House by no
later than 4pm on Friday 14 November 2014.
Merlin George, Acting Deputy Chief of Police
27th October 2014

VACANCY
Accounting Technician
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for an Accounting Technician to work in their Accounting Services Section. The post holder will provide
the Financial Accountant with technical accounting support in recording St Helena Government transactions and the production of the financial
statements and other statutory returns.
The successful applicant will be expected to:
• Prepare accounting transactions for posting to the finance ledger;
• Assist the Financial Accountant in the preparation and production of all Government Annual Financial Statements including St Helena
Government entity and consolidated accounts in accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS);
• Provide relevant and appropriate technical advice on accounting matters, interpretation of Financial Regulations and International Public
Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS)
Applicants should have excellent analytical and financial management skills, good IT skills, be proficient in Microsoft applications including
Access Dimensions and Asset Manager and Crystal Reports or equivalent packages. Applicants should also be highly motivated and be an
effective team player with the ability to relate to officers at all levels across SHG. An excellent understanding of Accounting Standards and
Principles are also essential.
Persons interested must have attained Certified Accounting Technician qualification (or equivalent) or be willing to work towards gaining the
qualification and have at least 3 years accounting experience. Experience in the preparation of elements of statutory accounts and analysis of
financial information, are also essential to be able to undertake the role effectively.
Salary for the post will be at grade C commencing at £8,382 per annum. A non-pensionable allowance of £2,000 per annum may be payable to
the successful candidate who meets all criteria for the post.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Connie Stevens, Financial Accountant on telephone number 22470 or
e-mail: connie.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance should be submitted through Directors, where
applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday,
31st October 2014.
Corporate Services

October 2014
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Time to Set Sail
Two Saints to Compete
in this Year’s GCYR
Liam Yon, SAMS

I

t is almost time for the bi-annual Governors
Cup Yacht Race (GCYR), with the yachts
leaving Simons Town, Cape Town, on 27 December. Unlike previously, this year’s race is
hosted by False Bay Yacht Club in association
with St Helena Tourism.
Julie George, who is the Chairperson of the
GCYR, said that this year they are encouraging local businesses to take full advantage of
the opportunity to engage with the competitors
and “making connections.” It is also a chance

to raise awareness of their business and St Helena as well as “make some money.”
Although there will be no yachts from St Helena taking part this year, there is an opportunity for two Saints to join the team of the Wind
Jammer yacht. So far there has been some
interest from prospective participants, which
means that an elimination process will need to
take place in order to choose a definite two.
The Saints that will take part are scheduled to
leave the island on 27 November.
Julie has taken part in two previous yacht races
and said it is a wonderful experience and you
will only know how good it is if you try it out.
Unfortunately this year, due to unforeseen circumstances, the Scout’s yacht which has competed previously will not be taking part.
Supporters and organisers for the GCYR are
due to arrive on-island on 3 January with the
fastest yacht expected to get here somewhere
between the 4th and 5th January.

New Paper for Island Newspapers
Newsprint Superseded

Richard Wallis, SAMS

The island’s newspapers have a different
look and feel this week as the paper stock has

whiter paper.” The loss of the newsprint paper
“means that the pictures and the print will be a
lot sharper. Just better quality.”
The newsprint paper which is only available
from South Africa has become increasingly
difficult to obtain so the switch to the new
stock decision was made. “The stock that we
have acquired now has come from the UK and
we have a large amount,” said Mr Beard.

changed from the 60gsm newsprint paper to
a 90gsm stock. This change has been implemented by Printech Ltd the islands only printers.
Clint Beard CEO of Printech said, “The predominant difference will be that it will be a

CEO of Printech, Clint Beard and Simon ‘Bubbles’ Green
The National Amateur Sports Association St Helena will be holding their
Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 18th November at 7pm at the Aves Centre.
Main objective of the AGM is to elect a new committee for 2014-2016.
NASAS is responsible in preparing; selecting and managing teams for international events
such as Island Games; Commonwealth Youth Games and Commonwealth Games.
NASAS is also the key organisation who is striving to raise the profile of
sports and fitness on the island.
Members of the public who has a keen interest in sports and who have the knowledge
and attributes to serve on this committee are invited to attend.

Chairperson of the GCYR, Julie George

Cancers on
St Helena
CT Scanner Will Assist
Diagnosis Capability
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he arrival of a CT scanner for the General Hospital is expected within six months
Director of Health and Social Welfare, David Jenkins told The Sentinel in October.
Some cancers are able to be diagnosed here
but other suspected cases are referred to
Cape Town.
Mr Jenkins said the ability to scan for cancers will make for considerable cost savings
and clinically far better. Patients can stay on
island with relatives and results turnaround
could be rapid. Apart from picking up tumours the scan would identify any spread,
which aids patient management and how it
should be treated. “We don’t actually have a
cancer specialist on the island, so we just do
the diagnostics and then we seek specialist
advice about medication,” Mr Jenkins said.
Mr Jenkins said some cancers are related to
diet, for example, bowel and colonic. Some
could relate potentially to genetic background, lack of exercise or other issues. “I
suspect the main cause of colon cancer for
St Helena could probably be diet.”
In a Public Health Committee open meeting on 4 March 2014, Cancer Support and
Awareness Group Chairman, Colin Yon cited chlorinated water and pesticides as factors to be concerned about. Senior Medical
Officer, Dr Frigyesi said that water is tested
for E-coli only but he would like to see testing for other substances.
Mr Jenkins said that testing for things such
as base metals and higher heavy metals
could potentially be quite expensive.
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NOTICE BOARD
St Helena Hotel Development Ltd Invites Expressions of Interest for the Provision
of Professional Services for the New Jamestown Hotel Construction Project
Island of St Helena in the South Atlantic Ocean

A self-governing overseas territory of the United Kingdom, St Helena is a sub-tropical
island of 122 square kilometres in the South Atlantic. St Helena currency is on parity
1:1 to UK GBP. With Cape Town some 3,139 kilometers to the Southeast, the Islanders
enjoy a unique lifestyle in beautiful un-spoilt, friendly and peaceful surroundings. The
island is poised for transformation once the construction of a new airport is completed,
scheduled for early 2016.
Tourism has been identified as the key economic driver. St Helena Hotel Development
Ltd with support from the St Helena Government and Enterprise St Helena are
spearheading the investment into a new boutique four-star hotel with 30 en-suite
double bedrooms, bar & restaurant located in Jamestown, the island’s capital to ensure
the island can provide high quality hotel and hospitality at the time of airport opening
and arrival of in-bound visitors. The outline design and costing stage has been
completed.
St Helena Hotel Development Ltd is procuring a Design & Build contract to develop an
upscale hotel in Jamestown suitable for use by a major international branded operator.
The development site is owned by St Helena Hotel Development Ltd and the company
envisages commencing construction in April 2015. The hotel is scheduled to be open
for business mid-2016.
Expressions of interest are now invited from multi-disciplinary professional services
companies that are interested in providing construction management consultancy
work. St Helena Hotel Development Ltd wishes to engage with a suitably experienced
company to provide services during all construction phases including advising on
detailed designs, specification for a four-star hotel, checking cost estimates, bills of
quantity, value management and advising thereon prior to entering into the
construction contract. Work will include providing advice during contract negotiations.
Construction phase work will include Programme management, site supervision,
project management, contractor and client liaison; cost control, quality control,
measurement and certification services. Experience working with listed buildings and
structures within a Conservation Area would be an advantage. The company must
demonstrate a track record of completing similar projects and provide resumes of
investors & developers with whom they have contracted.
Additional detailed information is available on request and interested organizations are
requested to submit a positive interest via e-mail to Iain Robertson, Director at St
Helena Hotel Development Ltd, iain.robertson@esh.co.sh . The deadline for expressions
of interest is no later than 13.00 GMT Friday 14th November 2014.
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NOTICE BOARD
Ascension Island Government

VACANCY – ASSISTANT FIRE & SEA RESCUE OFFICER
A position of Assistant Fire & Sea Rescue Officer (deputy to the Senior Fire & Sea Rescue Officer) with the
Ascension Island Government’s Fire and Sea Rescue Service will become available in early January 2015.
Applications are invited from experienced and competent individuals who are interested in serving the
Ascension Island community in this crucial role.
The principal duties of the post are:
x
x
x

x
x
x

To play a leading role in assisting the Senior Fire & Sea Rescue Officer in managing the Fire
and Sea Rescue Service
To carry a call out pager and respond directly to all emergency calls and requests for
assistance
Ensuring that all firefighting and emergency equipment is maintained in a state of
readiness, including cleaning, repairing and testing, as required, and to approved
standards and procedures
Assist with on-going training of the Fire and Sea Rescue Team
Assist with fire training for AIG personnel and other organisations
Deputising for the Senior Fire & Sea Rescue Officer as and when required.

The successful candidate must:
x

Be a qualified Fire Fighter with a minimum of five years’ experience.

x

Be able to swim.

x

Preferably qualified to Powerboat (PBL 2) level 2.

x

Have a clean valid driving licence that includes class J4.

x

Have the ability to carry out Fire Service and Sea Rescue related tasks unsupervised.

x

Have a good knowledge of firefighting and sea rescue equipment and testing regimes and
programmes.

x

Have a good standard of education.

x

Be qualified in the use of breathing apparatus.

Further information about the post is available from the Senior Fire & Sea Rescue Officer (SFO), Billy Minto
on telephone number 6361 or e-mail billy.minto@ascension.gov.ac.
Salary for the post will depend upon competency and experience. The successful candidate will also
receive: an appropriate food allowance, rent free accommodation, utility allowances, mid-tour
passage/flight, a gratuity on completion of 2 year contract, free medical and primary dental treatment and
generous baggage allowances.
Application forms and a job description are available from AIG’s Human Resources in Georgetown by
telephoning (247) 7000 extension 132 or by e-mailing: patsy.moyce@ascension.gov.ac. Completed forms
should be returned to the Director of Human Resources email address alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac or
fax number (247) 6816 by no later than Monday 17 November 2014.
Alan H Nicholls
Director of Human Resources
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
27 October 2014
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Atrocious Murder and Burglary
1110th
10th Anniversary
Anniversary
of the Prosperous
Bay Murder

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

“P
robably there has not been committed,
in the annals of our quiet island a more coldblooded tragedy than that perpetrated at Prosperous Bay Signal Station. In a lonely place
situated on the Eastern outskirts of the Island
and distant about 4 miles from the nearest habitation, on Robert Gunnell, a quiet, respectable
and inoffensive youth.
Above is the lead to the report about the inquiry into the murder as published in the 10 November, and 17 November, 1904 editions of
the ‘St Helena Guardian.’ Other related docu-

Louis Crowie’s statement
Picture above: display case in the museum

ments held in the Castle Archives are Supreme
Court Judge’s notes, sworn witness statements
and deaths register, and in the Museum of St
Helena there is an additional document and
signature of Robert Gunnell and two noose’ in
a display case.
“While he was (apparently) sitting on the step
of the Station with his telescope on Tuesday
evening he was deliberately shot in the back
of the head. The Station was found to be in a
very disordered state and several articles were
stolen there from.
“A coroner’s Inquisition was held on the body
on Thursday and the Verdict returned was “Wilful Murder by some person or persons

unknown.
“Subsequently two youths - Richard Crowie
and Louis Crowie - were arrested on suspicion
and brought before E.H.M Drury, Esquire,
and W.A Thorpe, Esquire, JP’s at the Police
Court.”
It seems investigations got underway very
quickly. The stipendiary magistrate later complimented Police Inspector Skirving on the
manner in which he collected evidence and
worked up the case.
Robert Samuel Gunnell (21) whilst on duty on
1 November 1904 at Prosperous Bay House
as a signalman in the employ of the Imperial
Government, was fatally shot and robbed of
some of his possessions.
Robert lived at Prosperous Bay House with his
family until they moved to Jamestown and he
then stayed and lived alone. Edward Prosperous Gunnell had last seen his brother on 29
October and went to visit when telephone calls
went unanswered.
In his statement, Edward said he found Robert lying across the doorway outside, dead
with a “great gash at the back of his head, at
the bottom was a deep hole resembling a bullet wound.” Edward continued, “he was lying
down in the usual place where he sits. The
telescope was between his legs, the same position as if he had been spying, a chair was in
front of him, he was dead and fully dressed.
He had on his old clothes and boots. I went to
him and put my hand on his arm. It felt cold
and stiff.” Edward said the house was very
much disturbed and things had been moved.
“My brother was always very tidy.” A pair of
field glasses was missing and outside, “I saw a
fishing rod and thought it strange.”
Edward said he reported what he had found
to Mr Ward, the signalman at Ladder Hill. In
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE/NOTICE BOARD
his statement, Mr Ward stated that he had rung
Robert at about 7.20 on Tuesday morning and
the reply was, “all right.” The following morning when he rang at the usual time there was
no reply. Having heard from Edward he visited
the signal station and reported his findings at
the gaol.
Colonial Surgeon, Dr J.J Arnold examined
the body and carried out the
Post Mortem at Prosperous Bay
House.
Following investigations, Richard Crowie (17) of Fisher’s
Valley, and his cousin Louis
Crowie (20) of Tobacco Plain,
“were charged with wilful murder of Robert Samuel Gunnell
and stealing there from a quantity of miscellaneous articles
including a gold chain with
initials R.S.G, cigarette case,”
among others.
At the time Bazzert Legg had
reported to Police Constable
Constantine that he had been
robbed of a fowling-piece (Gun), a Boer 6
pence, £2.11 shillings in cash, and a silver
chain.
It appeared from the prisoner’s sworn statements that they were found with items and
asked to give an account for them being in
their possession, some of which allegedly
were previously held at Prosperous Bay House

and by Mr Legg.
In a statement the gaoler said he had listened
to conversations between the prisoners over
different days. He said there were four cells
downstairs in the gaol and was, “in the habit of
putting one man in No. 1 cell and one in No.
3 cell.” This was done in the mornings, “The
gaol is very small. I had to keep one prisoner

Longwood and never wore them.” “I’ll say I
found the cartridges on the Barn on 19 October.” “We must both say the same, then they’ll
think we’re telling the truth.” “I advise you
Louis to put them three things together, brush,
cigarette case and 6 pence, say you got them
from a Boer.” “I did think you had better sense
than that, to leave the things in the house.”
The prisoners were
committed for trials
on a charge of wilful
murder.
In his summing up the
Acting Chief Justice
delivered a verdict
of wilful murder and
sentenced both Richard Crowie and Louis
Crowie to death by
hanging. Their death
certificates
record,
“Justifiable homicide
by hanging he having
Gaoler signature who’s evidence lead to hangings forfeited his life by
the Laws and Verdict
upstairs and one downstairs for change of air.” of his country for the wilful murder of Robert
He heard Richard Crowie say on 30 Novem- Samuel Gunnell.”
ber, “What are you going to say about the The execution took place at 7am on 2 Februstuds?” Louis Crowie answered, “I’ll say a ary 1905. They were hanged in the building
man bought them for me.” The gaoler said he which is now the Museum of St Helena and
wrote down as much as possible.
their burial allegedly, took place there also.
The gaoler recorded the prisoners saying, It was the last hanging to take place in St Hel“What about bracers, say you had ‘em at ena.

Situated at Kunjie Field, 1st building
On your right; car park available.
Opening hours: Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Enquiries contact Jean Fowler
Tel: 24044
New children’s clothing
expected on the RMS this week.

Mercantile Administration

Georgetown Shop, Ascension Island

Procurement & Special Order Department

Warrens Department Store & Bazaar

DIY Store & HTH Hardware

Responsibility for these units will be phased in
over a period of 18 months

10 November 2014
Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

By Monday,

Application forms may be collected from Solomons
Reception Desk in the Main Office and should be
completed and returned to
Nicola Essex,
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown

Mandy Peters, Chief Executive Officer, (telephone
number 22380, e-mail ceo@solomons.co.sh)

For further information and a full Job Description,
please contact:

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which
includes, free home-to-duty transport, a Pension
Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and Paternity Leave,
Training & Further Education Incentives, Discount on
Purchases and much more.

www.sams.sh

Wholesale & Grocery Retail

Business Operating Units under Responsibility:

This role will be responsible for the Management of the Mercantile Division on St Helena and Ascension
Island ensuring that the Business Operating Units allocated meet agreed Company Sales Turnover Targets,
as well as to manage and develop the businesses within agreed Budgets, ensuring maximum profitability
and performance in line with the Mercantile Strategic Plan.

This is a high profile, leadership position as a member of the
Corporate Management Team

GENERAL MANAGER (MERCANTILE)

has a Vacancy for a

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc

Applicants should have:
Certificate/proven experience in Retail
Management, Procurement and Marketing
a good academic backgroundwith a sound
understanding of Finance
strong managerial skills with at least 3-5 years
management experience
an ability to develop high standards of
productivityand customer service in the
teams they are responsible for
a high degree of integrity, maturity and
professionalism with the ability to lead
effectively in a demanding, fast paced, team
environment.

This position is being offered on a 2-year contract
basis. Salary is dependent on qualifications and
experience.
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KIDZ PAGE

Happy Halloween!
Help the wicked
witch to find her
way to the scary,
spooky ghost

How Great are Your
Colouring Skills?

Can you help
Frankentein’s
body with
finding his
head?
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays. after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Volunteer Day with Community Forests Project
This Saturday 1st November
10am – 12.30pm

SHAPE, Sandy Bay
Home-made Pilau after!

Come and help us plant a new endemic courtyard
garden that the SHAPE crew will care for
and enjoy for many years.
Bring: waterproofs, drink, sunscreen/hat, rough clothes & boots, fun.
And the kids!

Do get in touch: Co-ordinator Cynthia Llas: cynthia.llas@shnt.org.uk
or phone the Community Forests Office on 22224

Get fit! Meet new folks! Plant the future!
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
A
man was on holiday in the depths of Louisiana, where he tried to buy
some crocodile shoes. However, he was not prepared to pay the high prices
and, after having failed to haggle the vendor down to a reasonable price
level, ended up shouting “I don’t give two hoots for your shoes man, I’ll go
and kill my own croc!,” to which the shopkeeper replied, “by all means, just
watch out for those two ‘ole boys’ who are doing the same!”
So the man went out into the Bayou and after a while saw two men with
spears, standing still in the water. They must be the ‘ole boys’ he thought.
Just at that point he noticed a crocodile moving in the water towards one of
them. The guy stood completely passive, even as the croc came ever closer.
Just as the beast was about to swallow him, he struck home with his spear
and wrestled the croc up onto the beach, where several were already laying. Together the two guys threw the croc onto its back, where-upon one
exclaimed “Darn! This one doesn’t have any shoes either!”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the left and
work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) and the University of Stenden, in partnership with the Scholarship Awards Committee, are offering an opportunity to undertake a degree in Hospitality Management through full-time study in South Africa over two and a half years from January 2014.
For the past 6 weeks, the tranquil sounds of the trickling stream at Lemon Valley has given
way to the clinking of hammers and chisels, as a small group of local craftsman have been
attending a course on Built Heritage Construction Skills to attain a NVQ (UK) Level 3 Certification. The delivery of the course has been a joint initiative of the St Helena National Trust
and Enterprise St Helena.
Football: Half Tree Hollow’s (HTH) Captain, Kevin Hudson, netted a hat trick on the way to
a 7-2 victory over Longwood, to clinch the title of District Champions in Sunday’s first fixture
at Francis Plain.

PEOPLE

... Places I’d
like to make a
documentary in
1. China – For the
people and social
change
2. Ghana – For
people and environmental stories
3.Scotland - For it’s landscapes

Dieter Deswarte
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
30 Oct - 5 Nov
Diego Maradona (54)
Footballer - 30 Oct
Nelly (40)
Rapper - 2 Nov
David Schwimmer (48)
Actor - 2 Nov
Bryan Adams (55)
Singer - 5 Nov
Emma Stone (59)
Actress - 6 Nov

DID YOU KNOW...
• The amount of blinking the average person does in
one day equates to having your eyes closed for
about 30 minutes
• Your foot has 26 bones in it
• The average human brain contains
around 78% water
• Your brain uses between 20 - 25% of the oxygen
you breathe
• One nautical knot equates to 1.852 Kph (1.150 mph)
• If you add up all the numbers from 1 to 100 con
secutively (1 + 2 + 3...) it totals 5050
• It’s impossible to breathe and swallow at the
same time!
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NOTICE BOARD
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for an

Artisan
Within the Building Works Department

Salary will start at £7,363 per annum
depending on qualifications and experience.

Job Purpose:

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which includes,
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick,
Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, discount on purchases and much more.

Working as part of a team or
independently to complete
building and associated works
within agreed deadlines. To
ensure quality and health &
safety standards are
maintained at all times.

For further information, please contact
David John, Works Planner
on telephone number 22739, or via email address:
worksplanner@solomons.co.sh
Application forms and Job Descriptions may be
collected from Solomons Reception Desk
and should be completed and returned to
Nicola Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown

Duties will include:
• Maintenance & repair work

By

• Masonry work

10 November 2014

• Carpentry, tiling & plumbing
• Painting & decorating

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

NVQ SUPPORT
OFFICER CONTRACT

Heartfelt thanks from
All at
SHAPE continues to receive generous
donations from the Public, which is greatly
appreciated. We would like to say grateful Thanks
to:Mrs Patsy Flagg - £119 - August Coffee Morning

The Education & Employment Directorate would like to contract
a suitable person as an NVQ Support Officer to join their Lifelong
Learning team on a contractual basis for a period of 2 years. The
suitable person will be required as soon as possible.
The ideal person must have at least 2-3 years experience working in
a relevant occupational sector. (Business Administration/Customer
Service or Health and Social Care) be self motivated and have good
interpersonal skills.
Ideally they should also have an A1 and V1 award or be willing to
work towards these qualifications
For further details and a full list of requirements for this contract,
interested persons should contact Mrs Joyce Duncan, NVQ Quality
Assurance Coordinator on telephone number 22607
(email nvq@education.gov.sh)
Expressions of interest may be sent to the Director of Education by
Monday 10 November 2014.

Mrs May Young - £100 donation
Pamela Murray & Friends - £40 - The Ice
Bucket Challenge
Mr Ted Henry - The Young Goat
To All who bought raffle tickets. The lucky
winners were:The Young Goat - Ms Joy George
The Breakfast Hamper - Mr Raymond O’connor
The Lunch Hamper - Mr Gourange
Thomas
The Dinner Hamper - Mr Gurrance Leo
The Rock Congregation for the thoughtful
Harvest Gifts
Mrs Anne George for processing the End of Year
Accounts and your kind donation of £30

Mr Colin Moore
Director
Education & Employment

27 October 2014

Special Thanks also go to Mr Raymond
Williams for your kind donations.
Thank you all, we look forward to your continued
support in the future.
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The World
in an Oyster

Mike Harper,
chef trainer
and assessor
at 2on Main

Global Cuisine on Our
Doorstep

Journalist for
Two Days
Megan Young Carries Out
Work Experience at SAMS

August Graham, SAMS

Liam Yon, SAMS

O

ver the last months, 2onMain have been
running a weekly special menu with diners invited to sample dishes from around the world.
Each week the trainee chefs have offered a
meal designed to exhibit different countries’
national cuisine. Chef Trainer and Assessor,
Mike Harper, said he wanted to, “expose the
island to different cuisines from the world,”
adding it was a great opportunity, “to cook different dishes from different countries.”
2onMain are continuing their mission of inspiring new food solutions on island and the
idea arose to produce three-course world food
meals for ten pounds, a concept which Mike
recognises was around before he arrived. The
feedback had been brilliant he said, and this
week the Middle East is in focus, with home-

made Turkish delight on the menu. Mike added that the Italian menu a few weeks ago was
“a big risk” as he had made it entirely vegetarian; however the feedback was good and the
ingredients were locally sourced.
The extra menu running alongside the a la
carte has put added pressure on the students,
but Mike said they had responded well to the
challenge. 2onMain have unfortunately been
closed until Thursday this week as they have
been running food safety courses.

Don’t Waste Your Waste T
LEMP Compost Scheme in Full Swing
T
August Graham, SAMS

Belinda Thomas, LEMP Field Supervisor

he Landscape and Ecology Mitigation Programme (LEMP) started a scheme of organic
waste recycling in May this year, installing
ten JK400 compost bins. LEMP Field Supervisor, Belinda Thomas, told The Sentinel that
these bins have been placed around the island,
adding that this was a community-run scheme
where the users, not LEMP, will be maintaining the units. The bins, Ms Thomas told us,
are “all contained” meaning “you don’t need
to worry about pests.” She further said that the
JK400 makes breakdown faster than conventional composting.
Ms Thomas said there were “a lot of benefits
to composting,” citing the lack of chemicals;
returning nutrients to the soil; reducing landfill
waste; and lessening soil erosion. In the short
term this is unlikely to save money, however
as the programme expands, cutting back the
amount that goes into landfill and reducing the
need for fertilisers and pesticides could save
money.
The JK400, the largest of the JORAFORM
Compost Tumblers, can hold up to 400 litres
(88 gallons) and reach temperatures of 70 degrees (160f) which aids in the breakdown of
materials. Waste is deposited in one of the
bin’s two chambers, which, when filled, is left
for six weeks to turn into compost. During
this period the other chamber is filled, and the
cycle continues.

he SAMS team was joined by a new member last week in the form of PAS Student, Megan Young.
Megan, who is studying towards her A-Levels at PAS, came to the SAMS office for two
days last week (Thursday 23 and Friday 24) to
carry out some work experience. During her
time, Megan tried her hand at all the different
aspects of work; from first hand reporting to
news reading and even making a live appearance on SAMS Radio One’s Sunrise Show.
After showing her interest at Careers Fair
2014, Megan thought it would be a good idea
to come to SAMS as she is studying English
Language at advanced level and “wanted to
see the journalism side” of the subject.
On completing her two days Megan said, “I’ve
really enjoyed my time here. It has been really
interesting to see what you all do and I hope to
come back again sometime.”
See Megan’s snippets on pages 2 and 3

Weekly Weather
Hopes of Summer have been dashed
this week with wet morning but at
least some sun has been seen around
the island.
Max Temp
18.7C
Min Temp
14.5C
Total Rainfall
0.6mm
Total Sunshine 14.7hrs
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
BAHA’I

FAITH

“O ye children of men! The fundamental purpose animating the Faith of God and His Religion is to safeguard the interests and promote
the unity of the human race, and to foster the
spirit of love and fellowship amongst men.
Suffer it not to become a source of dissension
and discord, of hate and enmity. This is the
straight Path, the fixed and immovable foundation. Whatsoever is raised on this foundation, the changes and chances of the world can
never impair its strength, nor will the revolution of countless centuries undermine its structure.”
Baha’u’ llah
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Is it not strange that the children of God should
be so divided against each other? Is it not sorrowful that the Teachings of the great revealed
faiths have been too often interpreted and applied to cause discord and enmity within the
human family, rather than the love and unity
that God surely desires for us and is essential
for our well-being?
The leaders of the multitude of faith groups
have taken on an awesome responsibility; to
know their teachings thoroughly, to understand their intent, to be as examples to their
followers, and to encourage them to live wisely with the love of God for all mankind. Those
leaders who achieve such goals to an advanced
degree, and turn away from division and otherness, are worthy of high honour.
The followers too share in this awesome responsibility. They too must learn their teachings and apply them constructively in their
PRAISE & WORSHIP Service at the Jamestown Hall at 6.30pm. All are welcome.

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 2 November
All Saints
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Monday 3 November
All Souls
7.00 p.m. Requiem Mass All Souls, Cathedral
Thursday 6 November
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 9 November Remembrance Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 2 November
All Saints
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Monday 3 November
All Souls
7.00 p.m. Requiem Mass All Souls, St James
Wednesday 5 November
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 6 November
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 9 November Remembrance Sunday
9.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St James

MONDAYS - MUMS & TODDLERS at
10am – Half Tree Hollow Hall. Please note
there will NOT be any Mums & Toddlers
when it is school holidays or if the Monday is
a Public Holiday.
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.

Sunday 2nd November 2014
JAM CLUB – at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 10am. Bring
along a Friend ….it’s too good
to keep to yourself.

Abdu'l-Baha
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 4th November
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:30 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
(Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 5th November
Bible Study
7:30 pm Harford Community Centre
(Led by Arthur and Hazel) Longwood
Thursday 6th November
Bible Study
5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)

There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.

Bible Study
7:30 pm Blue Hill Community Centre
(Led by Pastor)

If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Take care and God bless.
BAPTIST NOTICES

Activities at the Army this
weekend

“Man's supreme honour and real happiness lie
in self respect, in high resolves and noble
purposes ---"

Friday & Saturday ‘REVIVE’ Café & Thrift
shop open from 10am to 1pm. Call in for a
cuppa tea and grab a bargain.

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 2 November
All Saints
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
Tuesday 4 November
7.00 p.m. Requiem Mass All Souls, St Mark
Sunday 9 November Remembrance Sunday
9.00 a.m. Eucharist,
St Mark

lives and in their relationships with others. If,
God forbid, they are led towards conflict and
enmity, they should call on their own spiritual
capacities and their own rational minds, which
God gave them and expects them to develop
and use, to reject such destructive attitudes and
actions.
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525

Saturday 1 November
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 2 November
Church Services:
Worship Service, 8:45 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Leader & Preacher: Pastor
Worship Service
10:45 am, Head O’Wain Chapel
(Leader & Preacher: Pastor
Worship Service
6:00 pm, Jamestown Chapel
(Leader & Preacher: Pastor

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 1 November
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Monday 3 November
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel
Joshua.
Tuesday 4 November
7:30- 8:30pm Bible Study at the Home of Mrs
Beatrice Stroud - Horse Pasture
Wednesday 5 November
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
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Alleged Child
Abuse
Supreme Court in
November
Richard Wallis, SAMS

L

ater this month His Lordship Charles Ekins, Esq Chief Justice returns to the island to
preside over the yearly sessions of The Supreme Court. The Supreme Court is the next
level of justice that deals with only the most
serious of alleged crimes that have been referred from the Magistrate’s Court.
Five cases make up the session consisting of
one civil case to be held in closed court. Three
others are in regard to serious sexual assault
involving children. The indictments, which
vary in number for each case, include sexual
assault of a child under thirteen and rape of a
child under thirteen. The fourth criminal case
has not had the official indictments.
On 18 November His Lordship will arrive on
a visit lasting just over three weeks. With such
a full session he may start in court on the very
day of his arrival. According to public record
he will be overseeing five cases but more may
be added before his coming.

His Lordship Charles Ekins arriving to open Supreme Court in 2013
All of the criminal cases have opted for a trial
by judge and jury. This is a change from last
year when there were no trials that involved
a jury. Although the civil case will be held
in closed court the criminal cases are held in
open court and any member of the public is

free to attend.
Joining His Lordship to assist the court proceeding for the civil matter will be four barristers and one senior attorney. In addition
there will be three barristers who will argue
the criminal cases.

The National Trust seeks expressions of interest from skilled people willing to take on the post of Communications Director on a part-time,
voluntary basis. Applicants must have a good knowledge of the Trust, its history and its objectives. They must be willing and able to work 20
hours per week and operate collaboratively with a number of senior project staff both within The Trust and with other stakeholders in
St Helena’s natural, built and social environment. They must be meticulous and organized in their approach with a current knowledge of
appropriate technologies. They must be able to produce high quality copy and have an eye for detail and an excellent grasp of written and verbal
communication. Specific tasks include but are not limited to:
• Developing a communications strategy for the approval of the Trust Council.
• Training of Trust staff as appropriate in communications related activities.
• Further developing and finalising the Trust’s visual identity – including the provision of letterhead, style guidelines, templates, business cards
etc.
• With the assistance of project heads, delivering a high quality quarterly newsletter for members.
• Assisting with maintenance and updating of the Trust website (www.nationaltrust.org.sh).
• Designing and implementing attractive displays at the Trust headquarters, and seeking appropriate pictures/art for the walls of the building.
• Providing material and support for the Trust hour on Fridays on Saint FM.
• Developing other relevant communication projects in consultation with the Director and the Trust Council.
• Working with Enterprise St Helena and the Tourism Association to develop and produce interpretative signage at sites of interest on St Helena.
• Expansion and management of an image library for use in Trust communications.
• Assisting with the collation and production of organisational report documents as requested.
A small honorarium to cover expenses may be available but is subject to negotiation with the Director and Trust Council. The post is for a
minimum of 6 months. Interested candidates are invited to respond by email to director@shnt.org.sh
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2015 COMMONWEALTH SHORT STORY COMPETITION
Prizes up to £5000
Have you ever considered using your talents to write an interesting story, then the 2015
Commonwealth Short Story competition is for you.
The 2015 Commonwealth Short Story competition is free to enter and open to anyone over
the age of 18 years. Every year, winning writers from five different Commonwealth regions,
each win a prize of £2 500.00, with the overall winner winning £5 000.00. This shared total
prize of £15 000.00 is one of the highest amounts for an international short story prize open
to unpublished writers.
The public library has information booklets about the competition, and copies of previous
winning stories from the competition available for reference.
To enter the 2015 Commonwealth Short Story Prize, submit your short story via the online
application (www.commonwealthwriters.org) by 15 November 2014. No entries will be
considered if submitted after this date.
Before submitting a story to the prize, please read the eligibility and entry rules on the above
website. Submission of an entry is taken as acceptance of the rules.
For more information or assistance in applying Pamela Murray from Creative St Helena can
also be contacted on 22133 or via email, creativesainthelena@gmail.com
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REMINDER - USE OF
THE WHARF

The public is reminded that construction work will commence at the
Wharf from 1 November 2014.
The wharf will be closed to pedestrians and vehicular traffic between
the hours of 16.00 & 08.30 Monday to Friday and from 16.00 Friday
to 08.30 Monday. There will be controlled access to authorised vehicles, and a barrier will be in place at the start of the construction
works, adjacent to the Freight Terminal.
Authorised users will be able to drop off/pick up equipment (e.g.
diving equipment, fishing tackle etc) at the lower steps - before returning their vehicle to the area beyond the barrier. No vehicle at
any time can be left parked on the Wharf between the construction
site and the landing steps – this area will need to be kept clear in the
event of an emergency.

Sure South Atlantic Limited would be extremely
grateful if customers, who are experiencing difficulties
with the internet or any other service, would kindly
refrain from calling staff at home on their private
telephone numbers for assistance. Please call our free
Fault Line (121) or Operator Services on (22222)
at any time or, the Internet Helpline (24000) during
normal working hours. Your faults and queries will be
loggedand our technical support teams
will contact you at their earliest convenience.
We would like to thank customers in advance for
their co-operation and understanding.

Port management would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in advance for their continued co – operation.
SHG
28 October 2014

Courses for December...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date

Manual Handling
(Intermediate)

05 December
2014

Emergency First
Response Renewals

12 December
2014

Time

Trainer

Venue

9am-12:30pm

Anthony
Thomas

ELC Hall

9am-12:30pm

Anthony
Thomas

ELC Hall

Closing
date

Cost

st

th

th

21
November
2014
th
28
November
2014

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

£7.50 Per
Person
£7.50 Per
Person
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Advent service
Wednesday 3rd December
Time: 12:15pm
Venue: St James’ Church
Drive in movie night
Tuesday, 30th December
Time: 7pm
Venue: Pilling Primary School
playground
Entrance fee: £1 – adults
50p – Children under 15
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Another Brick in the Wharf
Rupert’s Valley Project

Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he work on the new wharf in Rupert’s Valley is slowly encroaching into the sea. Giant concrete blocks are now visible above water and
solid enough to hold the crane that is working on the next sections.
The first nine stacks stretch 25m out into the ocean and by the end of the week Gideon Niemand, who is in charge of the wharf project, hopes
that the next 10m section will be in place, “if everything goes according to plan and the weather is not as bad as last week.”
That will put this phase of the wharf at 25% complete as it will be 120m in length when finished. This week the NP Glory 4 has been docking
and offloading. She does not hold up the wharf project too much when she visits St Helena, “the only time we have to stop is when the NP
Glory is coming into dock. Once she is docked and the ramp down then we can carry on with all works.” Work only stops for the safety of
the divers when she is manoeuvring.
With a majority of the task still ahead Gideon was still confident, conceding that the start was, “slow.” “It’s going a lot quicker. Hopefully we
can carry on until January when the rough seas return.”

Irish Singing
Future Stars

Laura and Sophie O’Keefe

O’Keefe Sisters Shine
in SAMS Studio
Liam Yon, SAMS

I

rish duet champions, O’Keefe sisters, Sophie (17) and Laura (14), were guests on the
latest edition of Prince Andrew School’s radio
show ‘News and Views’ on which they performed two songs and told us about their love
for music and the influence it has had on their
lives.
“We’re from Cork in Ireland and we’re from a
little fishing village called Ballycotton,” said
Sophie. “It’s quite small but really spectacular
to look at and there are about 700 people (living there), so really similar to Jamestown.”
Sophie explained the importance of music in
their lives. “Our parents were in a band before
we were born and they were quite successful
with it; they went to number one in the Indy
Charts in Ireland. So we were always kind
of brought up in that environment and it was

quite natural for us to go into music, so it started with us at a very young age.”
The girls came to the island with their parents
earlier this year and so far have enjoyed life
on St Helena. “It has been an amazing experience,” said Laura, “Such a great adventure
with my family, it’s been really good.”

The sisters performed two songs; ‘Dream’ by
Priscilla Ahn and a song which they wrote
themselves called ‘Mortal Sin.’ The show was
first played on Monday but can be heard again
on SAMS Radio One tomorrow, Friday, and
also as part of the Second Chance Sunday lineup for this week.

*Grand Draw will be take place on St FM Community Radio on 1 December 2014 at 2pm.

FROM 1 – 30 November 2014

Spend £20.00 or over and enter the Draw.

Offer available in each Grocery Outlet:
The Star, Half Tree Hollow Supermarket, Silver Hill Shop and Sandy Bay Shop.

Get into the spirit of Christmas!
Solomons are offering you the opportunity to enter the PRE-Christmas lucky draw.

PRE--CHRISTMAS
LUCKY DRAW

28
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES FOR CASUAL WORKERS
POLICE DIRECTORATE
The St Helena Police Directorate has vacancies for Casual Workers to work within its Prison &
Offender Management Service, in each of the following capacities:
PRISON OFFICERS/SPECIAL POLICE CONSTABLES
Prison Officers/Special Police Constables are responsible for the safety, security and care of
prisoners in their charge - both within and outside of the prison - ensuring that a safe and secure
environment is maintained at all times through provision of 24 hour cover in accordance with
standard operating procedures.
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over, mature, disciplined and honest, self motivated and an
effective team player; have the ability to remain calm under pressure and work in a highly ordered
and structured environment. We would be especially interested to hear from anyone with Catering
Skills who would be able to additionally assist within the Prison Catering department.
Wages are payable at the rate of £3.29 per hour. Free uniform and equipment will be provided.
COMMUNITY WORK SUPERVISORS
The Community Work Supervisor(s) will essentially provide supervision to Offenders sentenced to
Community Work Orders, which consists of them carrying out work both within and outside of the
Prison, for the benefit of the community.
Individuals with an interest in this role should be of good character, practically minded and able to
mentor others. Typically they will be expected to supervise a group of 2 - 4 low risk offenders,
ensuring that work orders are complied with and that all work is completed to an acceptable
standard.
The Community Work Supervisor(s) will predominantly be required to work on Saturdays; however,
there might be additional opportunity for occasional work providing support for Prison
Officers/Special Police Constables on an ‘as required’ basis, within this role.
Wages are payable at the rate of £3.29 per hour. Free uniform and equipment will be provided.
For further information regarding any of these roles, interested persons are invited to contact Mr
Nicholas Crowie, Deputy Prison Manager, on telephone number 22626 (or email
deputyprison.manager@police.gov.sh).
Application forms, available from Corporate HR and the Police Directorate (Ogborn House or Police
Headquarters), should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to
Jacqueline
Robinson,
Administration
Officer
at
Ogborn
House
(or
email
administration.officer@police.gov.sh) by no later than 4pm on Friday, 7 November 2014.

Pamela Trevillion
Acting Director of Policing

27 October 2014

St Helena Police Service, St Helena Government, Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Telephone: + (00290) 22626 Facsimile: + (00290) 22361 E-mail: director@police.gov.sh
www.sainthelena.gov.sh

A collection will be taken in aid of
Pilling Primary PTA and the poppy
appeal.

In the school yard @ 7.30pm

On Tuesday 11 November 2014

“We Will Remember
Them”

invites you to:

Salvation Army & invited guests

together with the Get-together’s,

Pilling Primary School

www.sams.sh

Also, we would love to hear from
anybody with any war time experiences.
Contact the school to let us know your
experiences.

There will be limited
seating available but
please feel free to bring
your own chair

Any ex service men who would like to
attend may contact the school on
tele. 22540 to reserve a seat
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GIRL GUIDING - CULTURE EVENING
Contributed by Ivy Ellick

F
or many years Girl Guiding on St Helena
would use the school midterm holiday scheduled for October to bring together the various sectors of guiding - Rainbows, Brownies,
Guides and Senior Guides for an evening of
fun and laughter. Over the years there have
been themes for the evening, such as Country
and Western “Hoe Downs”, Halloween, Dancing, Poetry from around the world and much
more.
This year the guiding movement excelled itself in bringing together not only their members but also members’ parents at Prince Andrew School by hosting a Culture Evening of
dressing in the 1920s and 30s. It was so pleasing to see quite a few dads who took the trouble to attend - thank you for making the effort.
The evening started well with the arrival of
the very young,
the young, and
the not so young
all dressed up to,
the nines, in the
most astounding
costumes, elegant evening and
casual wear. It
really was a wonderful sight to see
them trouping in,
in a variety of
different colours
of clothing and
matching accessories.
The
evening
started with a
short welcome

speech from the Vice President and then the
organised activities began. The programme
consisted of songs; a fashion show and dance,
presented by each guiding district; Half Tree
Hollow did a rendition with actions of the song
Little Brown Jug; St Pauls and Sandy Bay lead
the dance floor with the old time dance that is
well known on island - the Paraglide. This soon
got the older folk’s feet tapping and they also
joined the dance floor. The atmosphere in the hall
was a fair indication that everyone was enjoying
themselves. The Longwood Guides did a fashion parade of the various styles of dress of the
20s and 30s which was quite spectacular because
the girls really threw themselves into the spirit
of dressing in period clothes. The Jamestown
guides did the famous Charleston dance and did
it so well that they had a request to do it again. It
was really quite amazing to watch especially the

PUBLIC NOTICE

Remeberance Day falls on Sunday 09 November 2014. On that day the Right Reverend Lord
Bishop of St Helena Dr Richard Fenwick will conduct a Divine Service at the Cenotaph. The
Acting Governor, Mr Sean Burns will attend.
All persons wishing to take part in the Divine Service are asked to assemble at the Cenotaph
by no later than 10.40am
Mr Roy Burke, Chief Secretary
The Castle, Jamestown

28th October 2014

All photos supplied
young people slipping back in time and engaging with the theme of the evening. It was
very obvious that all ages present thoroughly
enjoyed themselves and the effort that was
put into their presentation.
Prizes were awarded to the best dressed in
the various sectors of guiding as well as to
invited guests. Light refreshments were arranged by the Trefoil Guides who sold a variety of sweet and savoury dainties as well as
soft and hot drinks. The evening ended with
everyone joining in doing the “Hokie Pokie.”
Many favourable comments were received
from parents and friends saying what an
amazing and enjoyable evening it was. Congratulations to the organisers for putting on
such an event. The girls and leaders themselves must be congratulated for the time and
effort that they put into dressing for what can
only be described as a memorable occasion.
The Guide Association wishes to thank the
parents especially for their support and the
Headmaster of Prince Andrew School for the
use of the hall and facilities.
Here is a message for all young girls who
want to become successful and be part of the
exciting times ahead for St Helena - join the
Girl Guiding movement and you will learn
skills that will enable you to become confident in making a success of your life wherever you go. There is no admission fee for
joining just talk to any guide leader in your
respective district. We are there for you!

Insert
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

www.sams.sh
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SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

News &
Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm,
7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!

Join our team
tea
am onn SAMS
SAM
MS Radio
Rad
di 1,
dio
1
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music,
plus different guests each day. It’s a
GREAT way to get the day started.

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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Successful Carnival
£2,500 raised

August Graham, SAMS

Wanted: House for Rent
The Education & Employment Directorate is
seeking accommodation for new staff.
If you have or know of anyone who might
have a suitable house available for rent then please
contact Cherilee Thomas on telephone number
22607 or email: eoadmin@education.gov.sh

“C
arnival day went really well,” Merle Peters said in an interview with The Sentinel this Tuesday, “we had good, positive feedback from
the public which was very good for us as well.” Mia Henry concurred, stating that it was, “a fantastic day for everybody.”
The two came in to wrap up Carnival 2014 and let us know how much money had been made. An estimated £2,500 has been collected from
Carnival, with some donations and expenditure yet to be accounted for. The money will go to the cancer charity fund “which helps and assists
with the patients and purchasing equipment.” Merle added that she thought, “there is always room for improvement” and said she hopes the
lessons from this year are applied to Carnival 2016.

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’
COURT REPORT

St Helena Fire and Rescue Service
Fire Service Headquarters, Ladder hill
Tel: +290 3344 - mail –fire.fighters@cwimail.sh
As Guy Fawke’s night will soon be upon us, here are some safety tips on how to have a safe
5th November. Bonfire Night celebrations can be a great success, but for some the event
can end in injury, fire, or even worse.
“We want everyone to be able to enjoy the celebrations on 5 November, but to take
care and stay safe.”
St. Helena Fire Service would like to give the following advice:
When building your bonfire choose a clear site that is not less than 18 metres from
buildings, trees, wooden fences, overhead cables and car parks. Good organisation will
minimise risk to people or property. Don’t use flammable liquids to help start your bonfire
and never burn dangerous items such as aerosol cans, paint tins, foam-furniture or batteries.
If you build your bonfire over a period of days in a public place or even at home make sure
it is not accessible to vandalism as someone could leave unexpected presents concealed
inside it, e.g. Aerosol cans ready to explode. Nominate an adult whose not drinking alcohol
to light the fire or fireworks. Always keep a bucket of water or a hosepipe nearby in case of
emergency. Keep fireworks in a closed box, and always follow the instructions
carefully. Light fireworks at arms length and stand well back. Don’t go back to a firework
once lit - even if it hasn’t gone off, it could still explode. Respect your neighbours - don’t
let off fireworks late at night.
Take care with sparklers and never give them to children under five. And remember they
will still be hot even after they’ve gone out so have a bucket of water handy to put used
sparklers in. Pets and fire or fireworks don’t mix - keep your pets indoors.
From all of us at the Fire Service, have a safe and enjoyable 5th November.

23RD OCTOBER 2014
JACOBUS JOHANNES CROUS (21) of
Bottom Woods pleaded guilty to participating in an affray (unlawful violence causing
fear for safety) in licensed premises. Sentence was adjourned for a Pre-Sentence
Report.
TYRELL JOSE ELLICK (20) of New
Ground pleaded guilty to participating in
an affray (unlawful violence causing fear
for safety) in licensed premises. Sentence
was adjourned for a Pre-Sentence Report.
KIMBERLEY LOUISE FRANCIS (21)
of Ladder Hill pleaded guilty to reckless
criminal damage to a watch. Miss Francis
was conditionally discharged for the period of 12 months with costs of £15.00.
LUAN MYBURGH (23) of Bottom
Woods pleaded guilty to causing harassment, alarm or distress. Mr Myburgh was
fined £140.00 with costs of £15.00.
COLIN KEITH PHILLIPS (28) of Bottom Woods pleaded guilty to resisting
a police officer in the execution of his
duty. Mr Phillips was fined the maximum
statutory financial penalty of £50.00 with
£15.00 costs.
JEREMY MARK THOMAS (27) of
Bottom Woods pleaded guilty to causing
harassment, alarm or distress. Mr Thomas
was fined £140.00 with costs of £15.00.
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GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Lawson Henry

T

wo competitions were played over the
weekend. On Saturday there was a two-team
Texas Scramble, stableford format. Weather
conditions were dry but windy and overcast
making it a chilly afternoon, this did not however deter the 12 teams from competing. There
were some very good scores with two teams,
namely Nicky Stevens and David Breed, and
Helena Stevens and Jon Lambdon, both on 45
points. Helena and Jon won on the count back
to take the runner-up spot, but on their own,
with one point better, was the pairing of Joan
Thomas and Larry Legg on 46 points to take
first place. Three teams holed out in two to
share the ball pool, they were David and Nicky
on the 14th and Joan and Larry and Marius
De-Boris and Geoffrey Benjamin on the 16th.

St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 6 April 2014

On Sunday 18 players took part in the monthly
medal sponsored by Basil Read. Weather conditions were much the same as Saturday with
only two players managing scores in the sixties. In the runner up spot on a very good net
69 was veteran player Cecil (Gigs) Thomas
but taking the top spot was our President Deon
De-Jager with a very good net par round of 68.
Deon plays of a handicap of 5 and Cecil 17.
Three players holed out in two to share the ball
pool, they were Cecil on the 7th and Deon and
Lawson Henry on the 11th.
Congratulations to the winners from both days
and our thanks to Basil Read for sponsoring
the medal on Sunday. Thanks also to Dr DaSilva for his contribution to the Raffle prizes
on Sunday.
Competitions for next weekend: On Saturday, there will be an 18 hole Medalford and
Joan Thomas, who was part
of the winning team for the
Texas Scramble on Saturday

on Sunday will be the RMS St Helena Challenge cup, which is an 18 hole stroke play.
This will be followed by presentation and tea
which is sponsored by the RMS. Our thanks
to the captain officers and crew from the RMS
for their continued sponsorship of this tournament. Members wishing to take part in these
tournaments are asked to sign the list on the
club notice board.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!

WOMENS
BASKETBALL
RESULTS
Sunday 19th October 2014
Round 2, Game 1
HTH (forfeit) vs Jamestown (win)
Alarm Forest 32 vs 47 St Pauls
H. Scorers: Barbara Osborne (16), St Pauls
Justine Sim (21), Alarm Forest
LoM: Barbara Osborne, St Pauls

WOMENS
BASKETBALL
FIXTURES
Sunday 26th October 2014

SHOOTING NEWS
Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

On Saturday 25 October members of the
Jamestown Rifle Club; Zoe George, Deirdre
Maggott, Anita Peters, Chelsea Benjamin and
Kayleigh Harris served on the cake stall in
the Market, Jamestown, as part of the club’s
fundraising event. It was very exciting and
well supported, with a huge variety of lovely
homemade cakes donated by members, their
family and friends. We also received a lovely
iced cake which we used as a novelty approach to the event, ‘Guess the Weight.’ This
was won by Mr Geoffrey George, Nr HTH
School.
The amount raised was £250.10. On behalf of
the rifle club, our sincere thanks for donations
and those who bought cakes, as always your
support is very much appreciated.

Tuesday was another successful night with
13 people shooting. Scores were as follows:
Chelsea Benjamin 99.8, Kayleigh Harris 97.5
& 96.5, Emma-Louise Piek 92.2, 99.5 & 96.3,
Ben Dillon with a mishap 78.1 unlucky! Colin Knipe 81.1, 91.2, Patrick Young 98.4 &
96.5, Madolyn Andrews 194.1/100, Jordie
Andrews 99.8, 99.6, Deirdre Maggott 90.1
& 98.7, Rex Young 93.3, 88.2, Richard Wallis 97.4 & 94.3 and another new member this
week, August Graham, scored 83 in his first
ever shoot. He will be back next week with all
guns blazing and a blink of the eye. Thanks
guys for another entertaining night, don’t
forget next week’s Fun Shoot with cheese
burgers, hotdogs and
drinks on sale. Until then, may we be
blessed with a life of
good health and happiness. Have a pleasant week.

Round 2, Game 2
1.45pm Alarm Forest vs Half Tree Hollow
2.45pm St Pauls vs Jamestown

SKITTLES NEWS
BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

Tuesday 28 October 2014
Pin Breakers 324

Lucky Strikes 314

Di Williams, 56 L HSc Sylvia Phillips, 54
Earl Williams, 64 G HSc Charlie Young, 72
Earrl Williams, 15 G HSp Charlie Young, 13

Punishers 351

Loose Ends 281

Jenny Andrews, 65 L HSc Tara O’Bey, 41
Vilma Peters, 41
Gavin Ellick, 65 G HSc Clint Peters, 55
Jenny Andrews, 15 L HSp Sylvia Philips, 12
Gavin Ellick, 15 G HSp Clint Peters, 14

SKITTLES FIXTURES

Tuesday 4 November 2014
Lucky Strikes v Punishers
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Phew, Jeez, thank God that’s R-over
Rovers come back from 1-0 down to comfortably beat Fugees
Rovers 4 - 1 Fugees

match, Fugees were denied by the woodwork
and they did not make their advantage count
until just before the half-time whistle when B
August Graham, SAMS
Sim twisted and turned on the edge of the box
and sent an effort across the goal, onto the outOn one of the warmest days of the football sea- stretched hands of the goalkeeper, but into the
son for a long time, Fugees were comprehensi- back of the net. This was shortly after Rover’s
bly beaten 4-1 by Rovers in the cup semi-final almost scored with a skilful bicycle kick from
at Francis Plain. The weather was good and so
was the football as the, sometimes blinding, sun
The moment when
did not put the players off their sport. Fugees
Clayton Thomas
started the game looking sharp against the favoucould’ve put the
rites, gaining a corner from a promising attack in
Fugees 2-0 up
the third minute. However this was to be one of
only three corners for Fugees, compared to 15
at the other end of the pitch. But this dominance
was unclear initially, and for a long period the
underdogs looked the more likely. And more
likely they were when in the thirteenth minute
Dion Phillips stepped up to the penalty spot, with
Jordan Yon having been taken down unfairly in
the left of the box just seconds earlier. A good
penalty was comfortably converted into the bottom left of the goal, leaving the keeper rooted to
the spot. Almost ten minutes later Rovers looked
dangerous when Tyler Benjamin found Brian
Sim who put in a good cross from the right wing
to Rico Benjamin whose header forced a save
from the keeper, leading to the fifth of Rover’s
many corners. While the referee’s watch was
slowly ticking towards the half-hour this became
the story of the match. Fugees’ initial bright spell
was over and Rovers showed why they were
the favourites. Despite Rovers dominating the

Sun 26 October 2014 - Match Report

South Africa’s football captain Senzo Meyiwa has died after being shot
during a burglary, police say.
He was reportedly attacked after men entered
his girlfriend’s house in Vosloorus, south of
Johannesburg.
His agent described him as a humble man
from a tough background who had become a
“hero in everyone’s eyes”.
The 27-year-old was the goalkeeper for Orlando Pirates and had played in South Africa’s last four Africa Cup of Nations qualifiers.
On Saturday, he was in action for his club,
when they progressed to the semi-finals of
the South African League Cup, beating Ajax
Cape Town 4-1.
Ephraim Mashaba, head coach of South Africa’s football team wept during a news conference called on Monday in response to the
footballer’s death.
“Senzo was a very kind person,” he said. “I
have never seen Senzo being sad or angry in
the camp.”
Urging Meyiwa’s team-mates and colleagues
to stay strong, he added: “Senzo is a team
player, Senzo is everything.”
His words were echoed by South Africa midfielder Dean Furman who told the BBC that
Meyiwa was “just the nicest guy you could
wish to meet”.
“It’s tragic, so sad”, Furman added. “He has a
young family so there’s more to it than losing
a footballer. Someone’s lost a dad.”
Meyiwa’s agent Mike Makaab called the
death “a huge shock”, saying that Meyiwa
was “really a hero in everybody’s eyes”.
Team mate Tsepo Masilela was among many
voicing their shock at the news on social media.
“How do you kill someone for a cellphone?”
he tweeted, saying the whole country was at
a loss.
“When does it STOP South Africa?” wrote
Darren Keet, the national team’s number two
goalkeeper. - bbc.co.uk

Senzo Meyiwa (right)
Photo: bbc.co.uk/EPA

Rico Benjamin
putting in a tackle for
Rovers on Sunday
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Andrew Yon.
Although generally having the run of play in
the first half, the second was when Rovers really came to the fore, scoring three before the
referee had time to put an end to Fugees’ suffering. Despite Clayton Benjamin having to
go off in the 54th minute, clutching a sore leg,
a good attack down the right by T Benjamin
and R Benjamin lead to a shot saved well by
the keeper, the ensuing rebound was less well
taken and sailed far over the bar. Minutes later
a good ball cut through the Fugees defence

and found T Benjamin inside the penalty area
whose shot across the goal nestled nicely in
the bottom-left of the net. Rover’s third of the
game came to shouts of offside as R Benjamin was put through, converting neatly. Just to
make sure, the fifteenth corner for Rovers that
afternoon finally paid off with a neat header
from Alan Benjamin, who had come on only
minutes before. After a convincing performance, Rovers will now be looking forward
to the final against Harts on presentation day,
8 November.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sunday 26 October 2014 - Knockout semi-finals
Fugees 1
Rovers 4
B Sim, T Benjamin,
R Benjamin, A Benjamin
MoM: Rico Benjamin

D Phillips

Harts 2

Wirebirds 1

M Williams, S Scipio (OG) J George
MoM: Carlyn Yon

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Sunday 2 November 2014

Down to the Wire - Birds!
Dramatic Final Minute Sees Harts Through to the Final
Harts 2 - 1 Wirebirds
Sun 26 October 2014 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
Two penalties, a red card, and an own goal
was all a part of the semi-final matchup between Harts and Wirebirds on Sunday, the
game ending 2-1 to the boys in blue.
As both teams took to the field for battle,
there was no doubt the match would be a
close one. With players like Mike-E Williams, Carlyn Yon and Ryan George, the
Harts looked strong. But on the other hand,
Jason George, Martin Joshua and Alistair
Buckley looked fired up and ready to take on
the challenge.
Wirebirds started the match with clear attacking intent, but it was Harts who drew
first blood through a Mike-E Williams penalty. Jason George struck back at the start of
Ryan George on the ball for Harts,
being closed down by Wirebirds’
star man, Alistair Buckley

the second with a goal of his own, levelling
the score line. Then Wirebirds took a big blow
as Captain, Martin “Kunya” Buckley, got his
marching orders given to him after a second
bookable offence.
The ten-man ‘Birds still played on and, as the
clock neared full time, was given a golden opportunity to book their place in the final against
Rovers with a penalty kick. Up stepped leading
goal scorer and clinical striker, Jason George,
to take the responsibility. Time seemed to stop
as his boot went through the football, but not
letting him steal the headlines, Damien O’Bey
made a diving save to deny the striker.
A quick counter attack from the Harts resulted
in a corner kick with seconds of the game to
go. The ball was whipped in and, as if destiny
placed Harts in the final, bounced off the back
of defender Simon Scipio into his own goal.
Harts players and fans roared as the final whistle went with their team moving on to the final.

3pm

Axis

Basil Read

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
JasonGeorge
MichaelWilliams
KevinHudson
RicoBenjamin
DoniLukhanyo
RossO'Dean
ShaneStroud
AaronThomas
RicardoWilliams
JamieThomas
JordanYon
CodyThomas
DamienStevens
GregColeman
ScottCrowie
TshepoTlhabakwe
ClaytonBenjamin
GregPhillips
RicoWilliams
JaceWilliams
LeroyCaswell
LiamYon
RicoColeman
ScottHenry
TylerBenjamin
AndrewOsborne
ChrisOwen
ClaytonThomas
JuanJoshua
SimonScipio
TravoyStevens
AlonzoHenry
Beng
DaneLeo
GaryBenjamin
KyleShoesmith
LeroyFowler
MichaelBedwell
PhillipIsaac
ShaneClifford
ThomasMotlogelwa
AndrewYon
BrianSim
CarlynYon
ChristianPhillips
DeanMoyce
DennyLeo
DionPhillips
EugeneWilliams
HarrisonKani
JamiePhillips
MarkWilliams
Martin'Kunya'Buckley

Team
Total
Wirebirds
29
Harts
22
Harts
17
Rovers
17
BasilRead
14
Rovers
13
Harts
11
Rovers
10
ChopShop
10
Wirebirds
9
Fugees
9
CRangers
8
Raiders
8
Wirebirds
7
Axis
7
BasilRead
7
Rovers
6
Raiders
6
Harts
6
Fugees
5
Bellboys
5
Fugees
5
5
ChopShop
CRangers
5
Rovers
5
ChopShop
4
Raiders
4
Fugees
4
Axis
4
Wirebirds
4
Axis
4
Raiders
3
CRangers
3
Wirebirds
3
Rovers
3
Bellboys
3
ChopShop
3
Raiders
3
ChopShop
3
Rovers
3
BasilRead
3
Harts
2
Rovers
2
Harts
2
Raiders
2
Fugees
2
Raiders
2
Fugees
2
ChopShop
2
BasilRead
2
CRangers
2
Rovers
2
Wirebirds
2

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA
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SPOR S ARENA
Rovers young starlet, Ronan Legg,
being dispossessed by Fugees
defender, Delroy Leo

ROVERS AND HARTS THROUGH
TO KNOCKOUT CUP FINAL
See inside pages for
full match reports

Harts’ Alex Williams holding off
Wirebirds’ Dane Leo whilst Andrew
“Buttercup” Yon looks on

